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Following on from last years 

warehouse renovations, the 
shop is finally finished with 
the addition of some beautiful 
bespoke shelving to showcase 
our range. Rupert is keeping all 
these shelves brimming ready 
to help you find your perfect 
bottle. Rupert himself has 
been busy expanding his wine 
expertise and gaining his WSET 
level 3 with a distinction no 
less, so come in and feel free to 
test his knowledge!

Upstairs the tasting room is 
complete and ready to welcome 
you with a variety of wine 
events in the planning, but why 
not ask us how we can help you 
plan your wine event here for 
friends, family or colleagues, 
we’d love to hear from you and 
can’t wait to have you back to 
join us on some exciting tasting 
adventures.

John and Sarah are still doing 
their double act virtual tastings 
as they have been so enjoyed 
by many of you. So even if you 
are a bit too far away to join us 
in person, there’s no need to 
miss out!

We have two new recruits; 
Peter, who has joined us from 
a very strong hospitality 
background and is applying his 
skill and great wine knowledge 
to assist our trade partners, but 
as with all the great team here, 
lending his hand to whichever 
task needs to be done. Katie has 
joined the operational side and 
seems to have her hands full 
keeping Sarah and John inline! 
Emma, Judd, Mark, Dave and 

Helen are all equally achieving 
great things daily in their wine 
endeavours, all adding up to 
the best team!

All this hard work has 
culminated in a very special 

award, thanks to this huge team 
effort. We were thrilled to be 
named as IWC (International 
Wine Challenge) UK 
Independent Wine Merchant 
of the Year, and for Central 
England too. Great accolades 
which we celebrate with you, 
our amazing customer - we 
really can’t do this without 
your fabulous support! Cheers! 
John, Diane, and Sarah x

We often start our introduction here with the words ‘Wow, what a 
year!’ and this year, more than ever, these words have never been so 
apt. It has been a year of exciting change here at Hattersley Wines 
with some very nice cherries on top, if you please, giving us every 
excuse to open a bottle of something really great.

“Great accolades which we celebrate with you, our 
amazing customer – we really can’t do this without 
your fabulous support!”
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SeasonalSparkle
A selection of sparkles on a global scale. From Cava to 

Champagne, some beautiful English and Italian gems 
and a Cap Classique for good measure, there’s no need to 

burst anyone’s bubbles with this much choice!

Cava Bohigas NV
Spain – 12%

Top notch sparkling Cava from our friends at Mas Macia offering white 
fruit aromas from each tiny bubble, bubbles which give the sensation of 
creaminess, volume and texture in the mouth with crisp acidity to finish for 
a very Champagne-esque fizz. Discovered by Sarah earlier this year when 
visiting Mas Macia, she jumped at the chance to bring a parcel home. 

Ferghettina Franciacorta Brut NV
Italy –12.5%

If you think Italian fizz is all about Prosecco, you obviously haven’t 
tried Franciacorta yet. What are you waiting for? This exuberant 
sparkler from the Gatti family organic vineyards is testament to the 
quality of their vines and the careful treatment of them. The result is an 
approachable wine for any occasion with clear citrus and apple notes 
and impeccable balance from the first bubble to the last.

Henners Brut Rosé NV
Sussex , England –12.5%

You can’t imagine a more perfect spot 
to grow vines than this outstanding 
estate in Sussex with possibly one of 
the finest microclimates in England. 
Delivering classic English red berry 
fruit notes with even a twist of good 
old rhubarb all sitting on a lovely 
creaminess for an added touch of 
luxury. Best of British bubbles!

Bottle Price £37.50 

Offer Price £32.50 

Bottle Price £15.99 

Offer Price £13.99 
Magnum Price 
£29.99

Wildeberg “Meteorique” Blanc de Blancs
 South Africa –12.5%

South Africa’s answer to Champagne, Cap Classique is made in the exact same way and is 
a welcome addition to our sparkling selection. Wildeberg aim to capture the true sense of 
place and this is successfully reflected in this wine. Racy freshness from coastal breezes, 
ripe rich fruit from sunshine ripened Chardonnay, mother nature has added something 
special to every bright burst of bubble here.

Bottle Price £20.99 

Offer Price £16.99   

Bottle Price £23.99  

Offer Price £19.99  

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

ORGANIC
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Hattersley 
Wines UK 

Exclusive 

SUSTAINABLE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Bottle Price £29.99  

Offer Price £26.50  

Champagne Gremillet 
Sélection Brut NV
Champagne, France –12.5%

A stalwart of our wine 
arsenal for many years now 
and it should be in yours this festive 
season. From almost as far south as 
you can get in Champagne, imparting 
greater ripeness to the fruit equating 
to more richness and depth without 
compromising on a beautiful citrus 
freshness to make you go back for 
another flute-full.

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

Bottle Price £47.50  

Offer Price £40.00  

Champagne Lallier Grand 
Rosé, Grand Cru Brut NV
Champagne, France –12.5%

What a treat we have here for you from 
our great friends at Lallier. As with all their 
Champagnes, only the low yielding (high 
quality) Grand Cru parcels are used to produce 
this oh-so-pretty-in-pink Champagne. With 
a majority Pinot Noir blend, it captures the 
strawberry and raspberry notes perfectly for 
an elegant and uber-sippable pink Champagne, 
but hurry we only have a limited stock.

Save £5.00 a bottle

Save £7.50 a bottle

SUSTAINABLE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Save 
£7.50 

a bottle

TOP PICK!

Sparkly new and ready to 
get in the festive spirit.

Sarah has brought over a small parcel at 

a great price. Our top pick this season.

0202
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El Ninot de Paper Tinto 2020
Spain –12.5%

A gorgeously rich blend of ripe black 
fruit aromas and flavours with a 
whisper of spice, easy soft tannins 
and juicy acidity to the end.

Palazzi Durello NV
Italy –11.5%

The sparkling wine of choice in all 
the bars of Verona, I bet Juliet would 
have enjoyed a glass or two on a 
night out with Romeo! So keep good 
company and make it your party fizz 
with its zippy citrus palate of crisp 
green apple, a calming edge of honey, 
lovely texture and depth and balanced 
mineral freshness to finish. Saluti!

Listening Station 
Malbec 2021
Australia –14%

A dark intensely aromatic Malbec, 
with appealing juicy cherry notes. 
The quality of this wine shines 
through thanks to the carefully 
sourced grapes from well-respected 
growers, and you’ll be equally well-
respected by your guests if you serve 
them up this Australian beaut.

Motu Nui Sauvignon 2021
Spain –12.5%

A generous wine emulating all 
the wonderful qualities of an 
aromatic New Zealand Sauvignon 
– bright aromatic tropical notes 
with sassy citrus zest - it’s no 
surprise that this is one of our 
best-selling wines at this price. And 
that label just screams ‘party!’

Bottle Price £10.25 

Offer Price £51 a case of 6

Whatever your needs this season the team are here to help. Mark, Dave and 
their team of ‘wine elves’ will be working hard picking, packing and delivering. 

Ooh… did you know we have a selection of fancy gift packaging too?

hattersleywines.com  

01629 815255

Bottle Price £7.99 

Offer Price £6.99 

Bottle Price £9.50 

Offer Price £7.99  Bottle Price £9.50 

Offer Price £7.99  

El Ninot de Paper 
Sauvignon Viura 2021
Spain –11.5%

Light and zesty, bright, fresh and 
breezy, the sort of wine you just can’t 
say no to, and why should you. A must 
have for all your festive gatherings.

Bottle Price £7.99 

Offer Price £6.99 

PARTY 
WINES

DELIVERIES

Save 
£9.00 
a case

Save 
£10.00 

a case

Save 

£9.00 

a case

Save £9.00 a case

Save £9.00 a case

Save £10.00 a case

Loaded and ready to party!
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Bottle Price £24.00

Offer Price £18.50 

Bottle Price £35.99 

Offer Price £31.50 

Bottle Price £38.99 

Offer Price £33.99 

Bottle Price £19.99 

Offer Price £18.50 

Bottle Price £25.95 

Offer Price £22.50 

Bottle Price £22.99 

Offer Price £20.00 

Bottle Price £12.50

Bottle Price £43.99 

Offer Price £35.00 

Gómez Cruzado Rioja 
Reserva 2014 
Spain –14%

Care, attention and above all patience 
has gone into making this perfect 
Reserva, packed full of character. 
Sourced from 30 year old bush vines 
in the most elevated areas of Rioja, 
the grapes are full of rich, opulent 
flavours. On the palate, layers of 
dark plum and bramble fruit give 
way to toasty, spiced notes.

Pernand-Vergelesses 
Vallet Frères 2018 
Burgundy, France –13%

A wine made with such care and 
attention to detail from expert 
craftsmen, it was destined to be 
perfect. An elegant and complex 
slice of Burgundy that packs a big 
punch above its appellation. Rich 
flavours of baked apples and custard, 
hazelnuts and honey are followed 
by a lovely long lemony finish. 
Sip, savour and sip some more.

Beaune Premier Cru ‘Les Epenottes’ Vallet Frères 2017  
Burgundy, France –13%

Fruity, elegant and expressive! This is a true classic, made with the knowledge and expertise 
of 3 generations of award-winning French winemakers. The winery, owned by the Vallet 
Family, shows what can be achieved with careful selection of the best grapes and an 
unrivalled passion for making superb wines. Go on, it’s been a long year, treat yourself!

Chablis Domaine Daniel 
Séguinot 2021 
Burgundy, France –13%

Sunshine in a glass! This fuller, richer 
style of Chablis, still showcases 
the signature flinty edge and a 
tight mineral backbone keeps the 
expressive Chardonnay in line. 
The south-west exposure of the 
vines brings beautiful richness and 
deeper fruity flavours than you may 
expect from a classic Chablis.

Mi Lugar Vino de Quel 2018 
Rioja, Spain –14.5%

Epitomising the best of the terroir, 
rigorously selecting of the very best 
high-altitude grapes and careful 
winemaking in the state-of-the-art 
winery, this truly reflects ‘Mi Lugar’ or 
‘My Place’ and the unique influences 
applied. With generous ripe dark 
fruit aromas with intriguing spice, 
fig and balsamic notes, heaps of 
intense complex bramble and plum 
flavours wind around gentle oak and 
bright acidity. Never disappoints.

Sancerre Blanc ‘Terres Blanches’ Domaine Roblin 2020 
Loire, France –13%

Produced through the hard toil of brothers Matthias and Emile, 4th generation winemakers, breathing new life into  
the respected family Domaine. This is a pure, fruit forward, elegant Sancerre, with vibrant aromas of green apple and  
ripe citrus. The grapes were picked early to maintain their freshness and there’s a lovely stony edge to the long finish.  
Pour a glass and someone pass the brie.

Brunello di Montalcino 
Campogiovanni 2016 
Tuscany, Italy –14.5%

An award winner for good reason, 
this prized Brunello is magic in a 
bottle. Complex, rich and robust, the 
wine is bursting with wild berries, 
tobacco leaf and tanned leather. After 
tasting this in San Felice’s cellar this 
summer, Rupert can confirm the wine 
is truly exceptional, although he’s 
always keen to just double check.

Rippa Dorri Tempranillo 
Ontañón 2020 
Ribera del Duero, Spain –14%

Intense fruit and a lively mouth 
feel. Rippa Dorii, an Ontanon family 
project in the Ribera del Duero. 
A labour of love, producing wines 
with real soul and character in 
harsh, unpredictable conditions. 
Ripe dark berries mix with subtle 
notes of red fruit and floral nuances, 
whilst a touch of well-integrated 
oak helps to balance the wine. A 
classic you won’t be able to forget!

CLASSICS

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

A selection of must have classics for

this   time of year, from some of our favourite

wine-makers and friends.

Save £5.00 a bottle

Saving 
over

£5.00 
a bottle

Busman’s holiday. Rupert visiting our  
Tuscan partners this summer. 

Saving 
over

£5.00 
a bottle

Save £5.00 a bottle

Saving over £5.00 a bottle

Saving over £5.00 a bottle

It’s not the festive season without these classics! 

0606
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Experience, Quality & Skill

Le Tours de Beaumont 2018 
Haut-Médoc –13.5%

I put this wine in the brochure to show 
that not all good Bordeaux wines 
are expensive. Nicely ripe, a solid 
mouthful of Médoc from an excellent 
vintage and it shows.  Peppery red 
fruits, cedar and tobacco leaf create 
the character for this medium-bodied, 
soft-textured, earthy wine that will 
be great for early drinking pleasure.

Château des Pelerins 2019 
Pomerol –14%

This is a really big richly flavoured 
and affordable Pomerol. A full-bodied 
blend of 80% Merlot, 10% Cabernet 
Sauvignon and 10% Cabernet 
Franc gives a rich and decadent 
flavour of ripe plums and cherries, 
vanilla and dark chocolate. Velvety 
smooth with a lovely vanilla finish.

Château Tronquoy-
Lalande 2015 
Saint-Estèphe –14.5%

Probably one of my favourite go to 
Bordeaux. The improvements to the 
wine making over the last 10 years 
has been noted by many, a favourite 
in Decanter Mag as well!  Aromas 
of blackberries, licorice and spices. 
Full-bodied, dense and layered, 
showing the structure and muscle of 
this estate. James Suckling 94 points.

Bottle Price £27.50 

Offer Price £25.00

BORDEAUX

AVAILABLE IN 

WOODEN BOX 

6x75cl

AVAILABLE IN 
WOODEN BOX 

6x75cl

AVAILABLE IN 
WOODEN BOX 

6x75cl

La Croix de Grand-Puy 
Ducasse 5eme Grand 
Cru Classe 2017 
Pauillac –13%

A gourmet and generous wine, most 
seductive! Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Merlot offer renowned wines 
here. From 2017, this Merlot is very 
beautiful and dominates the assembly 
of this Pauillac exceptionally. The 
result is an elegant wine with beautiful 
aromatic expression. You will be 
seduced by its roundness and its 
generous fruits for a gourmet tasting.

Bottle Price £34.99 

Offer Price £32.50 

Arguably the most important wine region in the world, 
home to some of the best wines you will ever drink. 
Bordeaux is steeped in history and blessed with superb 
‘terroir’, combine this with the ultimate know-how when it 
comes to wine-making, ‘et voilá’ welcome to Bordeaux..

Bottle Price £44.50  

Bottle Price £14.95  

Bottle Price £169.99 

AVAILABLE IN WOODEN BOX 6x75cl

Château Lynch Bages AOC 5eme Grand Cru Classe 2018 
Pauillac –14.5%

To be able to give this wine to someone special will be an act of love, to buy to 
keep for one’s cellar for the future, is a secret that need not to be shared!!
Deep garnet-purple in colour, it soars out of the glass with a magnificently 
expressive nose of blueberry compote, black cherry preserves and blackcurrant 
pastilles, plus suggestions of dark chocolate, licorice and violets with a waft 
of hoisin. Keep it or give it away or maybe just share the pleasure.

Bordeaux

bordeaux

Pomerol
Médoc

St. Émilion

Bordeaux Cotes

Entre-Deux-Mers
Graves

Sauternes

Bottle Price £27.50  

Offer Price £25.00 

La Rose de Labégorce 2014 
Margaux –13%

A wonderful Margaux Bordeaux 
wine from Château Labégorce. 
Floral Margaux elegance is present 
on the nose and the palate shows 
an appetising blend of black fruit 
and savoury, spicy notes. Good 
concentration and a long, poised finish.

Château Talbot 4eme 
Cru Classé 2015 
Saint-Julien –13.5%

Classic wine for the festive season! The 
dark purple colour shows the depth of 
the vintage. Refined and floral aromas 
on the nose with red fruits combined 
with a delicate and precise oak. Dense, 
silky and fleshy on the palate with a 
great elegance of fine tannins. A deep 
length finishing with black fruits.

Bottle Price £69.75 

More Bordeaux available

See in store or online

Le Grande Fromage with his Grande Vin!
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Gómez Cruzado 
Rioja Blanco 
2 Año 2019
Rioja, Spain –13.5%

Poised, yet complex, 
this is a white Rioja 
to rival top white 
Burgundy and this 
is exactly why John 
has chosen it as his 
pick of the season. 
Made from a single 
plot of low yielding 
vines, the depth of 
flavour is out of this 
world! Perfectly 
integrated oak and 
ripe stone fruit lead 
on to a beautifully 
balanced finish.

Bourgogne 
Chardonnay 
‘Illuminé’ 
Genetie 2020
Burgundy, France 
– 13.5%

A beautiful sun-
ripened Chardonnay 
of depth and finesse, 
gently floral buttery 
aromas, a textured 
palate showing the 
discreet hint of oak 
before a mineral clean 
and zesty finish. Di’s 
first choice for serving 
to her guests as it 
is so versatile, just 
save some for her!

Honorable 
Rioja Gómez 
Cruzado 2016
Rioja, Spain –14%

Mention Rioja and 
Judd’s ears prick up! 
A top flight, triple 
award winning Rioja 
from one of the 
oldest producers? 
Now you really 
have her attention! 
Wild bramble and 
spicy plum aromas 
weave around deep 
cherry fruit with 
seamlessly integrated 
oak flavours before 
a touch of acidity 
and mocha to finish. 
Make this your gift 
to yourself this 
Christmas, Judd will!

Sauvignon Blanc 
Project B 2020
Okanagan Valley, 
Canada –12.5%

Sauvignon Blanc from 
Canada? Oh yes and 
a pretty darn great 
one too, says Emma. 
From a premium 
single vineyard 
in Okanagan, 
comes this fusion 
of classic French 
and New World. 
Typical tropical 
aromas balanced by 
abundant citrus and 
mineral notes in a 
wine that is indulgent 
yet restrained. Emma 
loves how this wine 
has everything in 
perfect harmony.

Tres Picos 
Garnacha 2019
Campo de Borja, 
Spain –15%

Helen is the queen 
of all things accounts 
and Borsao are the 
masters of all things 
Garnacha, so this is 
an obvious choice 
for her. Sumptuous, 
intense and brooding 
with mature red 
fruits, bramble, 
vanilla and a twist 
of spice for a long 
full and satisfying 
finish. I’m sure Helen 
will reward herself 
with a glass or two 
of this stunning 
award-winner after 
a hard day at the 
spreadsheets!

Chianti Classico 
Riserva San 
Felice Il 
Grigio 2018 
Tuscany, Italy  
–13.5%

Often found admiring 
his beloved Italian 
wine shelves, it’s no 
surprise that this 
is Rupert’s pick, 
especially as his 
summer hols were 
planned around 
a visit to these 
hallowed vines! Plush 
and opulent showing 
fresh red fruit against 
a backdrop of deeper 
layers of black cherry, 
leather and spice for 
a full complex finish. 
An absolute classic.

Sassaiolo 
Rosso 
Piceno 
Monte Schiavo 
2017
Marche, Italy –13%

Katie is a numbers 
person and she just 
can’t quite add up 
how all this value 
goes into the wine. 
Warm ripe aromas 
of black cherry 
and spicy plum 
with more bramble 
fruit, and a peppery 
touch to finish. 50% 
Montepulciano + 
50% Sangiovese = 
100% satisfaction.

Albariño 
Granbazán 
Etiqueta Ambar 
Albariño 2021
Rias Baixas, 
Spain –12.5%

Peter is our newest 
team member and 
already showing his 
energy and drive to 
get things done with 
great results. This 
wine is a great pick 
as it has such energy 
and certainly delivers. 
Ripe with stone 
fruit and a creamy 
quality without 
compromising 
the classic saline 
acidity to keep 
the fresh verve 
to the character. 
Welcome Peter to 
our world of wine.

John Diane Judd Emma HelenRupert KatiePeter
Circle of Life 
White 2020 
Stellenbosch, South 
Africa –14%

Sarah is a long-term 
fan of Waterkloof, 
who’s wines are 
made to reflect the 
true sense of place 
and show the magic 
created here. Lime 
infused aromas 
from the Sauvignon 
give way to intense 
flavours with a rich 
Chenin core backed 
by a juicy blob of 
Semillon and zesty 
acidity. Sarah loves 
the respect they have 
for the land, so much 
so she even managed 
a cheeky visit in 
October for quality 
control purposes!

Bottle Price £16.99
Offer Price £12.99

Bottle Price £30.00
Offer Price £25.00

Bottle Price £24.99
Offer Price £21.99 Bottle Price £19.50

Offer Price £15.99
Bottle Price £16.99
Offer Price £13.99

Bottle Price £19.50
Offer Price £15.50

Bottle Price £10.99
Offer Price £8.99

Bottle Price £15.99 
Offer Price £13.99

Bottle Price £15.50 
Offer Price £10.00

Sarah VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

Save 
£5.00 

a bottle

ORGANICVEGGIE VEGGIE

AVAILABLE IN WOODEN BOX 6x75cl

Favourite wines from 
our favourite team!

Save £5.00 a bottle

Save £5.00 a bottle
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From the Americas, across continents 
to South Africa and Australasia, 
come on this world tour with us and 
uncover your new favourite paragon 
of the New World.

‘Only the best for the best’

Malbec Roca Madre Tabalí 2018 
Limari, Chile –14.5%

Chilean wine at its uniquely brilliant best, no wonder it 
was Chile’s wine of the year and long been one of our 
favourites too. From high altitude allowing for maximum 
depth, maturity and therefore quality, this inky black 
Malbec explodes with violet, blackberry and blueberry 
aromas onto a full juicy palate hinting at herbal 
notes and mineral freshness. Simply brilliant wine.

Sauvignon Blanc 
Crowded House  2021 
Marlborough, New Zealand –13%

The only vision wine maker Peter 
Jackson (not film maker - no hobbits 
here!) had back in 2005 was to make 
THE BEST Marlborough Sauvignon 
-mission accomplished! Vibrant and 
joyfully aromatic , this Sav Blanc has 
characteristic tropical and citrus 
high notes with juicy acidity and a 
lovely depth, a wine rack essential.

Pinot Noir Super Nanny 2019 
Central Otago, New Zealand –14%

Growing up farming Angora goats in 
rural central Otago, this winemaker 
has a real understanding for this 
mountainous region, considered 
the best for NZ Pinot Noir. Careful 
and ‘hands-off’ wine making has 
allowed the character of this wine 
to shine through showing layers 
of plum, bramble, sweet spice and 
a little floral note on a berry laden 
palate of velvety tannins and a bright 
finish. No wonder it’s called Super!

Pinot Noir Cadus 
Signature 2019 
Uco Valley, Argentina –13.5%

A super high-altitude vineyard for 
a super high quality Pinot Noir fully 
expressing the wonders that can be 
created here in the shadow of the 
Andes. From cherry and cinnamon 
aromas to a delicious palate of black 
fruit and cherry mingling with fresher 
herb notes which adds a certain 
elegance.  A not to be missed wine 
from this brilliant wine-maker.

Chardonnay Byron 
Santa Barbera 2019 
California, USA –14%

Versatile and stylish, silky and fresh, 
an indulgent Chardonnay from 
pioneers of this region. From two 
prime locations in Santa Barbara, one 
providing rich tropical rounded fruit 
and the other giving distinct bright 
citrus saline coastal notes, and when 
they are skilfully brought together 
like this, satisfaction is guaranteed.

Bottle Price £38.99   

Offer Price £33.99 

Bottle Price £12.99  

Offer Price £10.99  

Bottle Price £25.99   

Offer Price £22.99  

Bottle Price £18.99  

Offer Price £16.50   

Bottle Price £21.50   

Offer Price £19.50 

FROM THE  
NEW WORLD

MAGIC
Save 

£5.00 a bottle

WIT White Orange 
Wine 2021 
Coastal Region, South Africa –13%

An exhilarating experience for the 
mouth! WIT is technically an orange 
wine, when a white wine is made in 
the style of a red wine, leaving the 
juice in contact with the grape skins. 
The resulting taste is different and 
exciting, tangy citrus with cheek 
tickling freshness. Think lemon drizzle 
cake in a bone dry wine, this is one 
for the natural wine lover or those 
looking to try something new!

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

ORANGE  

WINE

TIM ATKIN MW   

CHILEAN RED WINE OF THE YEAR! 

Chenin Grenache Blanc 
Coterie 2021/ 2022 
Franschhoek, South Africa  –13.5%

South Africa produces some of the 
best Chenin Blanc in the world and 
when you have access to the best 
regional vineyards and can supremely 
blend varieties together, then you’re 
onto a winner. Vibrant and exotic 
aromas lead to a textural palate 
of apricot and white spice, with a 
rich yet enticingly fresh finish.

Bottle Price £12.99 

Offer Price £11.50 

Bottle Price £16.99 

Save £5.00 a bottle

Always exploring new heights. Like the New World, Rupert pushing 
boundaries whilst maintaining tradition.
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Perfectly aligned values and philosophies, 
backed by incredible taste.

Wines that don’t cost the earth
More than just a buzz-word, sustainable organic practices are 
the means by which producers in these fantastic vineyards grow 
consistently quality grapes, whilst ensuring they are around for many 
years to come, producing top notch wines for generations ahead. 
See which of these ‘future proof’ wines are your favourites.

Bottle Price £15.99 

Offer Price £13.99 

Bottle Price £13.99 

Offer Price £11.50 

Bottle Price £16.50 

Offer Price £13.50
Bottle Price £12.50 

Offer Price £10.50 

Signos ‘La Vinilla’ Chardonnay, 
Roussanne 2021
Casablanca, Chile –14%

Combine the best of this Chilean organic coastal vineyard 
with a classic French Rhône style blend and the results 
can be stunning as proved here. The Chardonnay, 
ripened to perfection, brings rich tropical and apricot 
fruit with light toasty nutty notes and a twist of 
intriguing spice is thanks to the addition of Roussanne. 
This will serve you well over many festive suppers.

Chenin Blanc Circumstance 2020 
Stellenbosch, South Africa –14.5%

Wine farming at its very best! This wine is defined is 
by its ‘circumstances’ of climate, terroir and vintage so 
expressing this wonderful place. Gorgeously honeyed 
notes on the nose with a creamy palate of peach, 
waxy lime and more zesty notes to the long finish. 
Whatever your ‘circumstance’ don’t miss this!

Cabernet Sauvignon Circumstance 2018
Stellenbosch, South Africa –14%

Like its partner wine, this succulent Cabernet from first class 
organic vineyards truly represents the value of the region. 
It delivers all the expected juicy blackcurranty flavours, like 
a black fruit pastille, but no need to sugar coat this one! 
Supple, concentrated and fine from first sip to last drop.

Signos ‘Los Morros’ Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2019
Maipo, Chile –13.5%

True non-interventionist wine making is exemplified 
here in this fully blackcurrant charged organic Cabernet. 
This really needs to have a place at your table with 
its pure ruby fruit and aromas of currant and cedar 
wood. Cherry flavours jangle along with anise spice and 
smooth tannins for a versatile lovely glass of wine.

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

ORGANIC ORGANIC ORGANIC

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

SUSTAINABLE 
ORGANIC & 
NATURAL

SUSTAINABLE

SUSTAINABLE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Bottle Price £18.99  

Offer Price £16.50 

Catalan Eagle Red  
Garnacha Cariñena 
Syrah 2020
Catalunya, Spain –14.5%

This part of Spain is renowned 
for its Garnacha production and 
this old vine example, blended 
with typical varieties, is set to 
impress! As the eagles soar above 
the vineyards here, the aromas fly 
out of the glass greeting you with 
warmth and berry spiced black fruit. 
Oak on the palate is seamlessly 
incorporated with more weighty fruit 
for a seriously estupendo drop.

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

SUSTAINABLE

Circle of Life Red 2020
Stellenbosch, South Africa  
–13.5%

If you wanted to sum up the  
huge potential of South Africa’s Cape 
red blends, then this is the wine to do 
it. A splash of Bordeaux and a sprinkle 
of Rhône are present here in a wine 
that just makes sense. Spice from 
Syrah, freshness from Petit Verdot and 
plump juicy fruit from the Merlot all 
getting along together as harmoniously 
as that song we all have running 
through our heads, thanks Elton!

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

SUSTAINABLE

Ruviano Verdicchio  
Classico Monte  
Schiavo 2021
Marche, Italy –12.5%

Award winning wine at this price? 
And of course it’s organic to be 
featured on this page, we really are 
spoiling you! This wine will just make 
you smile, not only for the value it 
offers but the aromas and flavours 
combining apricot, orchard fruit, citrus 
and edgy salinity for a lip-smacking, 
one glass is not enough drop.

ORGANIC

Corvina Bio  
Montresor 2020
Veneto, Italy –12.5%

How these guys deliver such  
great wines, which are organic to 
boot, at this great value is a wonder. 
Characterful and contemporary this 
Corvina is bright and berry-fuelled 
with lifted floral notes and that hint 
of orange aromas, commonly found 
in its biggest brother Amarone. 
The palate is light and easy on the 
tannins bursting with cheery cherry 
tones. Let it cheer your taste buds!

Lugana Bio  
Montresor 2020
Lombardia, Italy –13 .5%

Imagine gentle waves lapping on 
the sunny shores of beautiful Lake 
Garda, home to this fabulous wine. 
Discover gentle aromatics of white 
flower, tropical notes and crushed 
herbs. The delicate melon peach 
and grapefruit tinged palate will 
tingle your taste buds. Just one 
sip and you are transported to 
Italy, well it’s worth a try isn’t it?

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

ORGANIC

Bottle Price £10.50  

Offer Price £9.50 

Bottle Price £12.99  

Offer Price £11.99 

Bottle Price £15.50 

Offer Price £9.99 

NATURAL  

WINE

NATURAL  

WINE

NATURAL  

WINE

OUR BEST VALUE 
ORGANIC

Bottle Price £9.50  

Save £5.00 a bottle
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Go Classic this season! 

Bottle Price £54.99  

Offer Price £49.99 Bottle Price £15.75   

Offer Price £14.50  

Champagne Lallier Grande Réserve  
Brut NV
Champagne, France –12.5%

Stunning award winning Champagne of Grand Cru 
status indicating the quality of the fruit and resulting 
Champagne. It delivers every time. Fine beads of bubbles 
lift fresh aromas before a classic palate of rich peachy fruit, 
toasty biscuit notes and crystal sharp citrus. Cheers!

Franciacorta Rosé Brut 2018
Ferghettina – Lombardia Italy –12.5%

Delicately pink from start to finish, this elegant Italian 
sparkling leads with a bright berry infused nose 
featuring a more serious bready undertone. Extra 
berries across the palate of this oh so pretty wine 
to keep going back for sip after sip after sip....

Chianti Riserva ‘Fagiano’ 
Uggiano 2018
Tuscany, Italy –13.5%

Rich and generous black cherry, 
dried fruit and a spicy balsamic 
note for great depth and 
concentration at this price.

Valenciso, Rioja
A wealth of experience in Rioja creates this pair of beauties. Focussing 
on just the two wines and not veering from their determination to 
craft wines their way, the results speak for themselves. A beautifully 
complex white Rioja with a breadth of waxy citrus, smoky tinges, nutty 
mid-palate and a pure mineral core. And a soft sumptuously smooth 
Reserva of velvety pure red fruit and gentle oaky complexity.

Valdobbiadene Prosecco 
de Bertiol NV
Veneto, Italy –11%

Celebrate in style with all your friends 
and family. Always appreciated, a fab 
glass of fizz which is light, fresh and 
fruity and ready for any occasion.

Amarone della 
Valpolicella Prà 2015
Veneto, Italy –16.5%

Three words for this wine, purity, 
grace and elegance. A tamed beast 
allowing the pure bitter cherry fruit 
and characteristic orange peel to 
come to the forefront of the silky 
smooth velvety texture and just for 
an added bonus wait for the drop of 
chocolate at the end. Luxury in a glass.

Cairanne AOC ‘La Côte Sauvage’ 2018
Rhône, France –14.5%

Slow and steady wins this particular wine race, 
ensuring completely ripe fruit is allowed to make it’s 
own unhurried imprint on the final wine. Rich and 
intense with cherry fruit and warm spice and a full-
flavoured smooth finish that lingers on and on.

Magnum Price 
£75.00 

Magnum Price 
£79.00 

Magnum Price 
£30.00 

Magnum Price 
£29.99 

2015 Magnum Price 
£49.99 

2017 Magnum Price 
£39.99 

Magnum Price £32.99  
Offer Price £29.99 

Magnum Price 
£115.00 

Valenciso Rioja Blanco 2020
Rioja, Spain – 13.5%

Valenciso Rioja Reserva 2012
Rioja, Spain – 14%

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Large! 
Wines fit for sharing…

Let’s go 

ORGANIC

Château Trintaudon Haut-Medoc, Bordeaux 
£45 a magnum. £99 a double magnum.  
£185 an Imperial (6 litres). 

Château Meyney St Estèphe, Bordeaux  
£37.50 a bottle. £89.00 a magnum. 
£250 a double magnum. 

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Bottle Price £19.99   

Bottle Price £14.50 

Bottle Price £31.99   

Bottle Price £34.99   

Bottle Price £23.99   

Save £5.00 a bottle

WINE MERCHANT TOP 100 2022  
– BEST VALUE RED
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Chenin Blanc Wild House 2021
Western Cape, South Africa –13.5%

You’ll go ‘wild’ for this bright textural gem from South 
Africa. Peachy tropical notes, splashes of zesty citrus 
and juicy honeydew melon for a great little drinker.

Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon Adobe 2020
Valle Central, Chile –13.5%

Classic Cabernet from these pioneers of organic wine 
production. Blackberry spice, vibrant plum and a gentle 
herbal note for all the great hallmarks of a great Cabernet.

Malbec Nieto Senetiner 2021
Mendoza, Argentinia – 14.5%

Juicy and fresh, vibrant and dark. A Malbec of 
great contrasts that just simply works. Don’t 
hang about as this won’t at this price.

Pinot Grigio Il Badalisc 2021
Venezie, Italy –12.5%

Pinot Grigio plus! Using premium grapes ensures 
that this is more than your average Pinot. 
Honeyed appley aromas layered with fresh citrus 
lively notes. Complex yet uncomplicated.

Barbera d’Asti Superiore Crocera 2019
Piemonte, Italy –14.5%

This over delivers across the board from the juicy red 
fruit notes, the seductive spice and the charmingly 
chocolatey hints, a wonderful Winter warmer.

Selección Tinto Borsao 2021
Campo de Borja, Spain –15%

In the words of Robert Parker, wine critic extraordinaire, 
“Possibly THE single greatest value dry red wine value in 
the world, this is an unbelievable wine …” say no more!

Nero d’Avola Feudo Maccari Neré 2019
Sicily, Italy –14%

A real Sicilian gem, using the native Nero d’Avola 
grape perfectly ripened by the near endless 
sunshine. Cherries and damsons supported by 
spice and acidity, a really impressive wine.

Château L’Ermite d’Auzan Rouge 2020
Rhône, France –14%

Sunny south-facing vines impart a truly Mediterranean 
vibe to this Rhône blend. Bright raspberry fruit notes 
properly balanced by fine spice for smooth generous finish.

Rioja Blanco Ontañón Vetiver 2018
Rioja, Spain –13%

White Rioja is gaining more popularity by the 
day and this wine is where it started for us. 
The perfect balance of tropical rich fruit and 
toasty brioche with a sprinkle of citrus.

Reserva Chardonnay Adobe 2021
Casablanca Valley, Chile –13.5%

Pure unadulterated Chardonnay showcasing the 
bright and tropical fruit flavours underpinned by a 
pure streak of lime zest. This wine is fine anytime!

Rioja Crianza Ontañón 2018
Rioja, Spain –14%

We never hesitate to recommend this dependable and 
enchanting Rioja and at this price it just got even better!

Selección Blanco Borsao 2021
Campo de Borja, Spain –13.5%

Another over-delivering delivery from Borsao! A ready 
for anything white of stone fruit flavours, citrus tones 
and a tropical creamy palate with a clean finish.

Côtes du Rhône Blanc   
‘La Fleur Solitaire’ 2021
Cairanne, France –13%

Quality white Rhône blend of traditional grapes for a 
complex yet fresh and very pretty, drinkable white wine.

Bottle Price £8.99    

Offer Price £7.50   

Bottle Price £9.75   

Offer Price £8.50  

Bottle Price £10.99   

Offer Price £8.99   

Bottle Price £8.50    

Bottle Price £11.25    

Offer Price £9.75 

Bottle Price £9.25   

Offer Price £8.50   

Bottle Price £12.25    

Offer Price £9.99   

Bottle Price £11.50    

Offer Price £9.50   

Bottle Price £11.50  

Offer Price £9.50   

Bottle Price £12.25 

Offer Price £9.99   

Bottle Price £9.25    

Offer Price £8.50   

Bottle Price £10.99  

Offer Price £9.50

TOP  
WINES
UNDER £10
Top quality, top value  
and lots to choose from! 

Verdejo Diez Siglos 2020
Rueda, Spain –13%

A modern classic from Rueda, Northern Spain showing 
how a collective of over 60 growers, by combining 
their expertise can produce excellent wines typifying 
the region. This is one of our go to wines.

Bottle Price £9.75    

Offer Price £8.99   

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

VEGGIE

Bottle Price £9.75   

UK Wine Dog of the Year
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More ports, dessert wines

and gins available.

See in store or online.

Vin Santo San Felice 2011
Tuscany, Italy  – 17%

37.5cl bottle

This heady dessert wine from Tuscany 
is a classic for after dinner sweet 
nibbles. Unctuously sweet thanks 
to the late harvesting of the grapes 
followed by drying to intensify the 
rich dried fig, date, treacle and roasted 
nutty coffee notes. With a further 
8 years in oak, just one sip proves 
it has been time very well spent. So 
go on and enjoy this little treat!

Classic Manzanilla 
Fernando de Castilla
Jerez, Spain  – 15%

75cl
Almond and chamomile aromas 
before an alluringly delicate palate 
of gentle apple and citrus notes 
followed by a savoury tangy nuttiness 
and a saline twist. Properly made 
sherry, not just for Christmas!

10 Year Old Tawny Krohn
Douro, Portugal  – 20%

75cl
From our favourite port house, 
this unctuous Tawny is perfect for 
sipping after dinner this time of year. 
Smooth and mellow with autumnal 
red fruit notes and further rich 
raisin caramel nuances, making you 
want to slide in for another glass.

2016 Vintage Port Krohn
Douro, Portugal  – 20.5%

75cl
The keynotes of 2016 are purity and refinement. This 
Vintage Port displays elegance and poise, a wonderful 
purity of fruit and tannins of great quality… The 2016s 
are likely to become rarities in future, particularly given 
the trend towards enjoying Vintage Ports young.

Bottle Price £39.99 

Offer Price £34.99 

Bottle Price £14.75  

Offer Price £11.75 

Bottle Price £21.50  

Offer Price £18.50  

Bottle Price £59.95  

Offer Price £49.95  

Gifting and mixed cases

A red from Bordeaux paired with a 
Burgundy white, the perfect present 
for the traditional wine lover.

Explore the wonders of the new world 
with a ’New Zealand’ style Sauvignon 
Blanc and an Argentinian Malbec. 

6 wines to see you through the festive season.  
Case contents 1 fizz, 2 whites and 3 reds.  
Including an award winning Durello, a Malbec,  
an Aussie Merlot and a ‘New Zealand’ 
style Sauvignon Blanc. 

The ultimate selection box! 
12 wines including an award-
winning fizz, 5 whites, 5 reds 
and a half bottle of port. 

Say it with wine. Introducing our 
favourite seasonal selection boxes!

Ideas
Quaffer boxed

Boxed pair

Boxed pair

Gifting

Chosen by the team, these wines are drinking  
well now and will be a little treat to enjoy or gift  
to share. Case contents 1 fizz, 2 whites and  
3 reds. Including a Cava, Malbec, Claret, 
Rioja and white Burgundy. 

Corporate Gifting 
We have a team of wine elves prepped 

and ready to pick, pack and deliver to 

your workplace so you can say thank 

you to those who have helped you in 

2022. Remember this brochure is just 

a snap-shot of what we offer, so please 

get in touch. Cases can also be shipped 

nationally to mainland UK. 

Festive

Classic

New World

days of

Signature

Christmas

6

12
£49.99  
a case

£89.99 
a case

£67.50 
a case

Saving over  

£5 a case

Saving over  
£10 a case

Saving over  
£10 a case

£27.50  
Boxed

£20.00  
Boxed

hattersleywines.com

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

AVAILABLE IN 

WOODEN BOX 
6x75cl

Save 

£10.00 
a bottle

Late Harvest Mourvèdre 
Cline Cellars 2017
California, USA  – 14.5%

37.5cl bottle

Our absolute favourite wine for pairing 
with anything chocolate! Luxuriously 
alluring with coffee, chocolate, dark 
berry and prune notes and as smooth 
and velvety as the chocolate melting in 
your mouth. The perfect indulgence.

Bottle Price £18.50 

Offer Price £16.50  

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

ORGANIC

How to order your wines… 
1. Call and see us at the shop where you can view 

our range of over 800 wines, spirits and gins. 

2. Phone and one of the team will help you with 
your order. 

3. Order online.

Remember you can collect your wines from inside 
the shop, use our ‘drive thru’ service, arrange 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY or courier nationally! 

sales@hattersleywines.com  

01629 815255
hattersleywines.com 

DRUNK AFTER DINNER
Just one more sip!

Save £10.00 a bottle

A team of wine elves on hand 
ready to pick, pack and wrap!  

20hattersleywines.com
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hattersleywines.com
01629 815255 
sales@hattersleywines.com
Seasonal selection offers valid until 31/12/2022

A V A I L A B L E 

I N  S T O R E  & 

O N L I N E

A V A I L A B L E

F A M I L Y  W I N E 
M E R C H A N T

I N  S T O R E  & O N L I N E

D R I V E  T H R O U G H W I N E  S H O P

HonkPlonk
for

Over 800 
wines

More OffersFree local 
delivery

Perfect  

Gifts

Id
eas

Gi
fti
ngNATIONAL COURIER

AWARD-WINNING

I N D E P E N D E N T 




